Due to Amazon.co.uk not currently allowing small turnover customers in the UK such as myself, to sell
through their service to countries outside of Europe, without adding a substantial and ongoing monthly fee to
my account irrespective of sales, then the best way for you to purchase a copy of the 'Photographers Guide
to the Isle of Skye and the North West of Scotland' outside of Europe, is to contact me directly through my
personal email address at dmhickey@ymail.com where I will then arrange payment for you through a Paypal
payment request, which you can then pay through the security of your bank card. And also to help mitigate
any inconvenience to you because of having to do it this way, I will reduce the outside of Europe shipping
costs, by a similar amount that Amazon would normally take from my European Sales in the following way:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------

As sold on Amazon.co.uk
As sold on Amazon (European Sites)
As sold via Paypal to America
As sold via Paypal to Russia
As sold via Paypal to Japan
As sold via Paypal to Australia

UK price plus shipping is £25 + £2.72 = £27.72
Europe price plus shipping is £25 + £5.50 = £30.50
Price plus shipping is £25 + £8.70 = £33.70 (Less £4 = £29.70)
Price plus shipping is £25 + £8.70 = £33.70 (Less £4 = £29.70)
Price plus shipping is £25 + £9.25 = £34.25 (Less £4 = £30.25)
Price plus shipping is £25 + £9.25 = £34.25 (Less £4 = £30.25)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Any other countries not listed here, will be equivalent to the nearest country to you as outlined above.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I regret that I am unable to sell the Photographers Guide to the Isle of Skye and the North West of Scotland
into the UK or Europe via the Paypal method, as I do not want to undermine my business relationship with
Amazon.co.uk due to the contractual agreements I have now entered into with them. But at least by having
my book for sale through their UK website, it will allow you to read through any reviews from verified buyers,
to which this Guide Book has received via Amazon.co.uk before you buy it and which will hopefully convince
you that this is indeed a worthwhile purchase and a 270 page book on Fine Art Landscape Photography that
is certainly worth adding to your collection and something I know you will enjoy reading and learning from.

